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Background on 

Community Mental 

Health Transformation



Core aims of Community Transformation 

Background:

Driven by NHS England long term plan 
offering significant investment to enable those 
with severe mental health illness better 
access to integrated primary and community 
mental health care

Move from fragmented silo working to 
integrated, holistic, person-centered care 
model

Services and care pathways should be co 
produced with service users, carers and local 
communities. 



What has been 

happening?



Healthwatch findings
Purpose of the report:

• Understand  each of the five local communities' need’s: 
what keeps people well and how communities would like to 
access mental health services in each area. 

• Establish a baseline of what local people’s knowledge of 
current services are and your expectations of mental health 
services.

• Enable local communities to have greater choice and 
control over their care, and to live well within each community.

• Develop localised place-based action plans that are held 
collaboratively as partners to meet the needs of local 
populations
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Design Event



Primary Care 

Network Mental 
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Based in GP surgeries
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PCN Pilot and 

developments 



PCN Mental Health Practitioners 

• 1 Full time mental practitioner in most 
PCNs. 

• Practitioners are providing 20 minute 
appointments to 12 patients a day, 54 
patients per week. 

• Over 2000 appointments per year in each 
PCN

• Across Teesside 4,935 appointments have 
been facilitated between end of June-end 
October.



PCN Mental Health Practitioners 

• Upskilling all the current staff to have an NMP qualification. 
To improve patient access to treatment and review of the 
treatment. 

• Patients’ attendance at appointments is good. The DNA 
rate varied from 7% - 19% between PCNs. The average 
DNA rate is 15%.

• The majority of patients are being contained within primary 
care services with intervention from the practitioners, social 
prescribers, IAPT and other VCS organisations. 

• Now working alongside PCN Clinical Directors to enhance 
service offer based upon local population needs



Patient Feedback

Very helpful call I felt so much better and positive in 

myself after. She couldn't of been more helpful

Spoke to a highly competent, 

professional, caring individual –

who was obviously well 

qualified and an outstanding 

example of her profession.

In the past when speaking to others regarding my mental health, I 

often felt dismissed and misunderstood, quite often leaving me feeling 

worse than before seeking help. However with this new service I felt 

listened to, properly understood and I actually feel some progress is 

being made with my issues for the first time in many years. The 

mental health nurse I spoke to was phenomenal, making me feel like 

some actually cared and that there was finally hope and light at the 

end of the tunnel. I am incredibly happy with this new service and 

would very much like to see it continue in this way.

Patient feedback is very positive and FFT 

patient satisfactions rates are between 

95.83%-100%. All comments on the surveys 

are very positive. 

Fantastic, couldn’t have had a more 

respectful, supportive person. Wonderful 

caring person

Nurse very professional, 

empathic and non-judgemental.



Next steps



Moving into 

year 2

• Sign off internally and externally to 
progress the model

• Working groups to be established for 
each area at place based for community 
hub model

• Co production of services through the 
introduction of Teesside Peer Led role

• Expansion of the PCN workforce 

our Footer Here



tewv.tvcommunitytransformation@nhs.net
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